Numbers 20:2
The congregation had no water; so they assembled against Moses and Aaron.

Commentary of Rashi, Numbers 20:2
“…had no water” From here [we learn that] all forty years they had the well in Miriam’s merit. [Ta’anith 9a]

Numbers 20:3
The people quarreled with Moses, and they said, "If only we had died with the death of our brothers before the Lord"

Commentary of Rashi, Numbers 20:3

Numbers 20:17
Please let us pass through your land; we will not pass through fields or vineyards, nor will we drink well water. We will walk along the king’s road, and we will turn neither to the right nor to the left until we have passed through your territory.
Commentary of Rashi to Numbers 20:17

“…nor will we drink well water” He should have said, “water from cisterns.” However, Moses said, “Though we have manna to eat and a well from which to drink, we will not drink from it, but we will buy food and drink from you, for your benefit.” From here [we learn] that even if a guest has his own provisions, he should buy from the shopkeeper [or householder] to benefit his host. — [Midrash Tanchuma Chukath 12, Num. Rabbah 19:15]

Chapters of the Fathers 2:15

Rabbi Tarfon says "The day is short, the work is much, the workers are lazy, the reward is great, and the Master is pressing"
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